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QUESTION OF THE WEEK:QUESTION OF THE WEEK:
“Are sororities like the“Are sororities like the

AKA still relevant today inAKA still relevant today in
the Millennial age?”the Millennial age?”

“Absolutely!
Today, more than
ever. As we make
our mark on the
world, it is so im-
portant to have a
sisterhood like
ours to encourage
and motivate
(young women)
to stay focused and reach their goals.
That’s what we’re about!”

Carolyn Walker
AKA soror 
for 34 years

“Relevant yes. Neces-
sary, absolutely! The
AKA’s are just as
strong in the Millen-
nial age as it was
when it was founded
in 1908. African
American women,
through AKA, have
developed a sister-
hood and bond that
will always exist. We
strive for excellence and possess some of the
greatest minds.”

Brenda Thomas
AKA soror
for 39 years

“The sororities like
the AKA’s are rele-
vant in the Millennial
age because we are
able to reach people
around the world to
help when needed
along with the citi-
zens of the United
States. We have
members in foreign
countries who are able to reach out to be of
service to all!”

Brenda Roshell
AKA soror 
for 43 years

“Yes, sororities are
relevant today. The
AKA’s are very ac-
tive in many serv-
ice projects. We
support scholar-
ships, endow-
ments, education,
tutoring, cotillions,
and HBCU’s. We
provide backpacks, donating blood and
many other activities.”

Ester Bowman
AKA soror 
for 60 years

City’s commitment
to police reforms
persists in the face
of flagging federal
interest

Though U.S. Attorney General Jeff
Sessions’ decision to shy away from
the Department of Justice’s prior
commitments to help cities enact po-
lice reforms was expected, Common
Council President Ashanti Hamilton
said Milwaukee’s commitment is still
strong.

The first district alderman and
Council president says there’s value
in the reforms.

“(Milwaukee Police Chief) Ed-
ward Flynn and other leaders have
embraced this mission as well, and
are deserving of the city’s support
and credit as the process moves for-
ward,” Hamilton said.

“But I feel it’s important to restate
Milwaukee’s commitment to reform-
ing our police/community relations,
even if we no longer have federal
support in this undertaking.”

The Council president believes
there is real value in these reforms,
which not only strengthens the rela-
tionship between police and resi-
dents, but also foster a safer city.

Hamilton said he was proud the
city and its police department volun-
tarily sought out assistance from for-
mer President Barack Obama
administration’s Department of Jus-
tice to deal with the misconduct of
some Milwaukee police officers in
the last several years, especially fatal
officer involved shootings of civil-
ians.

“We had eagerly anticipated the re-
lease of a report with analysis and
recommendations intended to help us
create a police department that was
more transparent and responsive to
residents’ concerns,” Hamilton said.

The Council president said Chief Flynn, leaders within the department, and
city elected officials had demonstrated an unwavering commitment to getting
to work on reforming the MPD.

However, under President Donald Trump’s administration and Sessions,
Hamilton said the city is still—sadly—waiting for that report and its important
feedback.

Since assuming office, Sessions has signaled he might not support police
reforms, stating he thinks it unfairly paints police officers as the problem,
thus negatively affecting their morale and image in the eyes of the public. 

But Hamilton said Sessions’ take on reforms is “oversimplified, myopic
and lacking in nuance.

“We are not scapegoating police officers for our city’s problems. I have
consistently maintained my belief that the vast majority of police officers are
hard working, good-hearted and selfless guardians of the peace of our city.

“But that doesn’t mean that there aren’t areas that are ripe for improvement
in a way that’s systemic and data-driven.”

AKA sorors show out

Milwaukee played host to 2,500 profes-
sional women from eight states repre-
senting Alpha Kappa Alpha (AKA)
Sorority, Inc. during the organization’s
83rd central regional conference. 

The AKA sorority is the oldest Black
women led Greek letter organization in
the world.

The four day gathering proved to be an
economic boon for the city. Over 2,000
women filled 3,000 hotel rooms and

helped generate $2.4 million in direct
spending to the city’s coffers. The AKA
sorority last met in the city in 2004 for its
70th central regional conference.

Dr. Dorothy Buckhanan-Wilson, a Mil-
waukee native, is AKA sorority interna-
tional president. She leads 993 chapters,
with more than 290,000 members world-
wide.

“Returning to Milwaukee is a home-
coming I cherish,” said Buckhanan Wil-

son, who is in the third year of her four
year term.

This time, however, she was accompa-
nied by thousands of distinguished
women who boasted excellent academic
records, proven leadership skills, and in-
volvement in local communities through-
out Illinois, Indiana, Kentucky, Minnesota,
North Dakota, South Dakota, Missouri
and of course, Wisconsin.

More community leaders honored (Left to right): Shanee' Jenkins, YMCA
Black Achiever, Educational Enrichment; Dara Atandare, Milwaukee TTA
Advisor; Kathy Walker-Steele, Central Regional Director; Corey Guy, Jr.
- TTA President, Milwaukee;Christlyn Frederick-Stanley, TLOD President,
Milwaukee; Catherine E. Miles, Public Meeting Chairman; Julietta Henry
- UNCF, Educational Enrichment.

Speech returns home with his Grammy-winning
group Arrested Development to perform during
Bucks half-time and give back to the community

Speech returned home to Milwaukee earlier this week to perform with his Grammy-winning Hip-Hop group, Arrested
Development during half-time of Tuesday’s Milwaukee Bucks regular season home finale game against the Charlotte
Hornets at the BMO Harris Bradley Center (pictured above). The performance was part of fan appreciation night in
which the first 8,000 Bucks fans received Summerfest tickets and complimentary boxes of popcorn or free hot dogs.
The group performed some of its signature hits, including “Tennessee.” Earlier in the day, Speech and members of the
group visited the Express Yourself Milwaukee studio (located at 3331 W. Lisbon Road) to host a music workshop and
provide mentorship for 15-20 youth (pictured at left).

Kim Robinson photo

Bill Tennessen photo

(continued on page 2)

Some AKA sorors at Feeding America where they packed
food for distribution to food pantries around the city.

The AKA’s presented awards to local leaders who are assets to their
community during its public event at the Milwaukee Hilton Hotel, down-
town. The awardees shown above with central regional director Kathy
Walker-Steele (far left) and Milwaukee AKA soror Catherine E. Miles, the
public meeting chairperson. (left to right): Ralph Hollmon, recently re-
tired president and CEO of the Milwaukee Urban League; Mac Weddle,
executive director of Northcott Neighborhood House; Gaulien (Gee)
Smith, entrepreneur and Boy Scout troop leader.

Compiled by MCJ Editorial Staff

Ald. Ashanti Hamilton
“We are not scape-
goating police officers
for our city’s prob-
lems. I have consis-
tently maintained my
belief that the vast ma-
jority of police officers
are hard working,
good-hearted and self-
less guardians of the
peace of our city. But
that doesn’t mean that
there aren’t areas that
are ripe for improve-
ment in a way that’s
systemic and data-dri-
ven.”--Hamilton
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By the time the 2,500 sorority women had fin-
ished painting the town pink and green (the
sorority’s colors) from April 6 to 9, they had
participated in packing food for local pantries
to reduce hunger with Feeding America,
hosted a community blood/donor drive, col-
lecting book bags/backpacks for children to
carry their books, and hosted a public event
honoring local leaders (some of them men)
who are and have been tremendous assets to

Milwaukee.
The activities the sorors participated in was

in keeping with its international theme,
“Launching New Dimensions of Service.”

Kathy Walker-Steele, AKA central regional di-
rector, said the sororities weekend activities
coincided with its target objectives: educa-
tional enrichment, health promotion, family
strengthening, environmental ownership and
global impact.

(continued from page 1)
AKA sorority shows out

Comedian Charlie Murphy
fies following leukemia battle

(CNN)Comedian Charlie
Murphy died Wednesday after
a battle with leukemia, accord-
ing to his publicist Domenick
Nati. Murphy was 57.

A long time comic, Murphy rose to
fame for his work on Dave Chapelle's
popular "Chapelle's Show," where he
was a co-star and writer.

His recurring skit "Charlie Murphy's
True Hollywood Stories," which recalled
celebrity encounters he and his younger
brother Eddie Murphy had with Rick
James, Prince and others, became cult
hits.

A New York City native, Murphy
toured with comedians George Lopez
and D.L. Hughley. Fellow comedian
Chris Rock, took to Twitter when news
broke of his passing: "We just lost one of
the funniest most real brothers of all
time. Charlie Murphy RIP."

Murphy also appeared in several
movies, including"Jungle Fever," "Lot-
tery Ticket" and "CB4."

One day before his death, Murphy
tweeted: "One to Sleep On: Release the
past to rest as deeply as possible."

Murphy's wife, Tisha Taylor Murphy,
died from cervical cancer in 2009. He is
survived by his brother and three chil-
dren.

By Chloe Melas, courtesy of CNN.com

Charlie Murphy
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PERSPECTIVESPERSPECTIVES
URBAN MyURBAN My
DIALOGUE...DIALOGUE...
By Torre “ToeJoe” Johnson

MILLENNIALMILLENNIAL
MAGICMAGIC
By Paishance Welch

Time for a 
Change In the
Black Community

Black Community, you must stand up. Begin to build trust so that each and
every person can value their true worth and wealth. You must demand respect
by first recognizing your constructive strengths, and your importance and
abilities to make the differences that are needed. 

Let’s stop accepting the excuses. Some of us have been brain damaged to
the point that we believe our worlds are being powered by the norm. Open
your eyes, the dream is cool but we have slept too long. The time is now. We
know what’s wrong. Everything is all talk, with no action. 

As a community, we must begin supporting ourselves. We have been forced
to wait for handouts living by the “I am in control” concept with no map out.
I continue to hear “This has got to stop.” However, when someone may have
just killed your child, a family member, friend or if they have been impris-
oned, you too become numb towards the rest of the world. 

The thought sinks deep. You owe no one. Instead of becoming agents of
change by mixing love with action, we hide our passion for a better life for
all inside. 

I am all over the city and surrounding cities. I just can't help but notice that
everyone seems to be having things together, that includes a since of peace
but the black community compared to others, still have nothing. Now some
will say we are better off now than we were in the 60’s but my question is,
“What are we comparing this to?” 

Today we have black on black segregation, multiple black on black killings
and the black male mass incarceration. It is ridiculous. So many have given
up on obtaining livable employment, while education has never been designed
to be fair towards us. 

Now what? Are we going to stand up or continue to sit quiet being forced
out? Often the escape plan is to remain creating the change. Just think, what
are we doing when it comes to preventing these issues? What aren’t we doing?
Is it effective? If it’s not, then there must be more than one approach to each
goal. 

Rather it be a jump shot, free throw or lay-up, we must score and stop ig-
noring people and things that can make a community difference. Our com-
munity needs elimination of the problems. Not just those that recognize them.
No one should be left behind. Black Communities look around, never be
afraid of a positive change. This is also our home. Please let’s work towards
growth.  Peace.
--Torre M Johnson Sr. President Of XMEN UNITED LLC.

Millennials Have Their
Own Resolution To Gun
Laws and Gun Control

There’s Democratic. There’s Republican. Then there’s millennials. The
most influential generation. The generation that has been said to one day
change the world and the way it works. Millennials are somewhat rebels and
free spirited individuals, going against the grain. In my last article, I shared
various feelings and concerns from millennials who were pro-gun rights, and
millennials who were pro-gun control. 

With much needed research and study analysis, I am able to share with you
a new stance that this extravagant generation has come up with in regard to
this popular gun control issue.

Last week I shared that Wisconsin was in favor of allowing unlicensed in-
dividuals to be able to legally carry concealed weapons. This week I have
learned that Georgia has proposed a gun law but it wasn’t exactly like Wis-
consin.

Georgia has now voted ‘yes’ to allowing guns to be permitted in public col-
leges and university campuses. The bill sponsor state representative, Mandi
Ballinger, said that this bill would allow those who choose to do so, to protect
themselves should they feel the need to.

While many Republicans would agree with the above comment, Democrats
on the other hand disagree, stating that this bill puts firearms into the hands
of 21 year olds in a pressurized environment. 

Rep Karla Drenner, stated that the problem of crime on campus cannot be
solved by allowing students to walk around with possession of firearm per-
mitted to them. 

“We cannot solve this problem by arming our children.” she said. “We have
to arm them with awareness and good sense.”

Despite how Democrats and Republicans feel about gun control millennials
have another way of reconciling with opposing sides of this great controversy. 

The most powerful generation of gun right voters are millennials. Young
people are the most gun-pro generation in America. 2/3 of young people have
seriously considered owning a firearm. 

Growing to a whopping 70%, young adults believe civilians should have
the right to own assault weapons. They also believe that gun control restrict
law-abiding citizens without reducing violence.

As a result of the killing of unarmed teens, violence in neighborhoods, and
the simple fact of being afraid of not being protected, the vast majority of
young people support what they believe to be reasonable restriction gun own-
ership. Individuals who support gun control support it because they want to

To eliminate poverty we
must eliminate racism

As we all have watched President Donald Trump’s new administration
begin to function, and watch the changes promised come to fruition, wise
minds begin to think about the overt divisions in the country.

Political parties and their differences have long been a part of our history.
Shrinking government and lowering the tax deficit have long been Republican
tenets, while the Democrats have long espoused big government to cure many
societal ills.

While the party of Abraham Lincoln, the Republican Party, long held the
majority of Black voters’ allegiance, the social programs of Presidents
Franklin D. Roosevelt, John F. Kennedy, and Lyndon B. Johnson (who signed
the Civil Rights Amendment in 1964, only 100 years after the Lincoln signa-
ture on the Emancipation Proclamation) soon lured Blacks and became the
party most Black Americans identified as their party of preference. 

More recently, William “Bill” Clinton, with his appointment of Dr. James
Hope Franklin, as the Commissioner on Race Relations, and to a degree,
George W. Bush, and his appointment of General Colon Powell as Secretary
of State, (a post that would become Condolezza Rice’s), and until the ascen-
dency of President Barack H. Obama, Blacks have always felt they were vot-
ing for the lesser of two evils. 

The real issues of race in America has been so diluted, marginalized and
unquestionably so misunderstood, that many parents simply stopped trying
to tell their stories of struggle, of how they made it and, more significantly,
why their children could never forget the struggle, nor the pain. 

In all other cultures, and many have had devastating pasts, history and “
how we got over,” are valued lessons. The Jewish community, for example,
has always retained their Jewish schools. And while their children have long
been a part of the general community, their children begin at age six learning
the Jewish stories. 

The Seder and the Jewish holidays are co-mingled with other religious hol-
idays such as Christmas and Easter and they are celebrated not as religious
celebrations, but as American traditions.  Their culture is permanently, intact,
and generationally preserved.

Asian cultures retain their cultural mores by having home alters and retain-
ing the photos and personal treasures of their family members, their ancestors.
And offerings, incense and prayers continue to be offered daily, to their lives,
their contributions to the family, their legacies are enshrined for the futures
of family members.

Mexican cultures and many of the Hispanic diaspora, light candles daily
in the memory of loved ones, the ancestors, on whose shoulders the family
members have grown. In their churches and grottos, flowers are lain, prayers
are said, and children learn who they are, why they must carry on the tradi-
tions of the family. They believe each life is sustained by the lives of all.

German, Polish, Italian, Irish and other European immigrants aligned with
the Catholic Church, and sometimes the Church of England, retained many

traditions through the universality of the Catholic liturgy and covenants and
sacraments associated with the Pope and the Roman dictates.

Africans, with their thousands of tribes, languages, dialects and traditions,
shared a litany of similarities, even in how they raised their children, rites of
passage, how they groomed young girls to be mothers raising the children
and sustaining the families, as the men were often called to war, or hunting,
things associated with their work.  

On meager resources they raised strong families and yet today, overcome
severe struggles to secure their families. Weather, inadequate water supplies,
epidemics like HIV-AIDs, Ebola, Polio and many other maladies never de-
stroyed the tenets of family and family preservation. 

Only in America has the Black family been so marginalized and so misun-
derstood.   People want to believe that we have been supported throughout
the years. 

And indeed, we have shown tremendous success as a people. Who has grad-
uated more college professors, doctors, communicators, teachers, scientists,
entertainers, business entrepreneurs, and strong families than the African
American community, per capita?

Historically Black Colleges and Universities continue to graduate more stu-
dents than any other higher education institutions and these graduates have
more long-range per person income, viability, sustainability for their children
and their grandchildren than any other group per economic dollar.

Who has sustained, despite major disparities, on every statistical data-re-
taining quotient more than the African American, in this phenomenal country.
Also who has braved more discrimination, isolation, separation and dehu-
manization?  

The disdain associated with the current administration, evidenced in racially
influenced police reports, church fires and church members’ deaths, are cou-
pled with up-takes on the revival of Confederate flag sightings, KKK meet-
ings, and evidences of increased racial-tension, whether by intent or neglect,
is not warranted.

Blacks are outdistanced only by Native Americans, the original Americans,

The racial politics
of natural Black hair

You don’t pull Superman’s cape. You don’t call Mike Tyson a punk. And you
don’t mess with a Black woman’s hair.

Whether it’s hers by birth or she purchased it from a Korean importer, you’re
better off trying to beat Snoop Doggy Dud in a dope-smoking contest.

“Mess” in this case is a misnomer. It includes touching out of curiosity,
stroking or pulling in a moment of passion, or making disparaging comments
about a sister’s crowning achievement, even if it came from somebody in India
or was made in a horse factory.

In fact, touching a Black woman’s hair, or saying something pejorative about
it can be bad for your health, and possibly your career.

I can attest to the former.
I was with a sister many years ago and made the mistake of stroking her hair.

It came out, scaring the hell out me even as I tried to hide it without exposing
my mishap.

The incident traumatized me for days, as I wondered what else was false be-
sides her eyelashes and fingernails.

Recently, I was conversing with a professional sister after a meeting and made
the mistake of touching her dreads, which were adorned with trinkets normally
found on a bracelet. I almost pulled back a nub, and was lectured until my naps
straightened out.

As for the latter scenario, simply ask conservative television commentator Bill

O’Reilly, although his downfall is more the exception than the rule.
In case you’ve been hiding under a rock, O’Reilly incurred the wrath of Black

America—and some Whites—for disparaging comments about Rep. Maxine Wa-
ters’ hairstyles—actually a wig she was wearing during a session of congress.

A Fox News panel, of which O’Reilly was a pundit, was reviewing a broadcast
of Waters lambasting the Trump agenda when O’Reilly was asked to comment.

Instead of addressing Waters’ legitimate concerns, O’Reilly said he couldn’t
concentrate because the tenured lawmaker’s hairstyle reminded him of a James
Brown hairdo.

Interestingly, the panelists—all White—laughed, attesting to a shared soft big-
otry. And an obvious ignorance of the lyrics of one of JB’s most popular songs,
“I’m Black and I’m Proud.”

Everybody and their mama’s sister has lambasted O’Reilly’s comments, but
what I found equally interesting is that no one talked about the other elephant in
the room—and it wasn’t that Waters was wearing a wig. Instead it was that the
wig wasn’t an Afro.

Not that I have anything against wigs. Nor do I rant—anymore—about many
Black women’s adaption of Eurocentric standards of beauty. Which is not to say
I have abandoned my love for the “Natural Black Woman,” the Africentric sista',
who glorifies in the hair God gave them and who understands that they are the
most beautiful creatures on the planet.

There was a time when I found fault with what I perceived the rejection of our
“Africaness” and our blind acceptance of European standards of beauty. That
paradigm was a major contributing factor to self-hatred and to a lesser degree to
the loss of our moral and cultural compass.

Back in the day, many Black Americans believed—and still do today—that to
be accepted, to assimilate and miscegenate, we had to look White, not only by
processing our hair, but also attempting to get brighter by using skin whiteners.

A byproduct of that cultural phenomenon was that we obsessed with White
and rejected our own.

Darker skinned Black folks were shunned, ostracized. Thus The JB song pre-
viously mentioned was not only a declaration of pride, but also a reminder, re-
inforcement, ironically, by a brother who processed his nappy locks.

But I grew to accept the decision of sisters to look however they want, and to
take charge of and redefine Eurocentric archetypes. Indeed, we are a powerful,
creative and diverse people, and all hair is good hair, as long as we know it’s
ours, as Gil Scott Herron once prophesized.

That said, we must also acknowledge that society has yet to embrace diver-
sity.

A recent article I read questioned what was described as the necessity of Black
women to look more accommodating, which according to corporate America
means Eurocentric. Straightened, processed or perms are mandatory to succeed
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RELIGIONRELIGION Whether hoping to find a
fresh start, a better job, or a new
career direction, job seekers will
find a wealth of exciting oppor-
tunities at this free job fair. 

A variety of employers from
the public and private sector will
to will be eager to hire for im-
mediate openings full-time or
part-time, seasonal, temp-to-
perm in a wide range of fields. 

Holy Temple Firstborn is host-
ing the Job & Resource Fair on
Wednesday April 26th, 2016
from 10:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.
(continental breakfast at 9:00
a.m.) at Holy Temple Firstborn
Church located at 4960 N. 18th

Street, Milwaukee, WI 53209. 
“Events like the Job & Re-

source Fair are critical to our ef-
forts to strengthen the
Community, help break the cycle
of poverty and support a strong
working class, connecting Mil-
waukee’s talented workers and
students with employers looking
to hire.” Rev. Dr. Lezar Burn-
side, Senior Pastor of Holy Tem-
ple Firstborn Church said.

The free event brings together
over 15 employers and non-
profit agencies such as Adecco
Staffing, Social Development
Commission (SDC), MATC,
Community Advocates, Concor-

dia University, Department of
Workforce Development, Seek
Careers and Staffing, Froedert
Hospital, Southwest Key Pro-
grams, Charter Communica-
tions, Goodwill SEW,
Milwaukee Center for Independ-
ence (MCFI), Acelero Learning,
Independence First, WWBIC
Entrepreneurship Foundation  to
aid in assistance with employ-
ment, education, health care,
housing services, credit rebuild-
ing and more.

For more information about
the fair, contact Sis. Ebony
Whitson at 414.264.4002 or htf-
born@yahoo.com.

EASTER:
We Need It
Really Bad! 
By Dr. Glenn Mollette

Easter is almost here and we need
it bad.  

People throughout the world cele-
brate Easter differently just like peo-
ple celebrate Christmas differently.
When I was a little boy I remember
Easter egg hunts at my Grandma and
Grandpa Hinkle's place. 

They had lots of yard and egg hid-
ing places and a lot of grandchildren
to look for them. 

I was lucky if I found one or two
eggs with all the competition. People
still hunt for Easter eggs and look
forward to an Easter basket. 

There are a couple of chocolate
factories in our town and it's a home
run week for them filling up Easter
baskets.

Most Christians around the world
will celebrate Easter in Church.
Easter is the prime time Sunday of
the year for the church. If a church
cannot get a crowd on Easter then
there will not be any crowds the rest
of the year.

Easter is the Sunday when most
churches have to bring out the fold-
ing chairs and park on the side of the
road, the grass or down the way. 

By and large more Christians will
dress up a bit more for church on
Easter.  

Some people will have a new dress
or suit or kids will have a new Easter
outfit to wear. Or, if they don't always
dress up for church some will make

Northwest Funeral Chapel
continues to serve with
new “Family Coach”

Northwest Funeral Chapel, the O’Bee,
Ford, Frazier and Associates corpora-
tion, has long been known for quality
service, family sensitivity at one’s time
of need, and a committed relationship
within the community, and the families
they comfort.

Today, they announced their latest addition, to serving
families, with the introduction of the FAMILY COACH.
The coach is the most innovative, modern and appealing
way of transporting the family.  It keeps the family to-
gether in comfort and familial support.   

Completely air-conditioned, with wi-fi access for
music, texts, telephoning plus television, this is a Mil-
waukee first; and an expansion in the care of the family’s
needs.   

The Family Coach is safer, and cost-efficient, as it re-
duces the number of family cars in the procession and
permits family to grieve together.

Northwest Funeral Chapel is a mortuary leader in the
State of Wisconsin and continues to lead in the City of
Milwaukee.  

They have guided innumerable “family care services”
since the early years, when Mrs. Ernestine O’Bee worked
the business with her late husband, Emile O’Bee.
Through the years, the Fords, and the Frazier’s, and their
quality, professional staff, have ensured that Mrs. O’Bee’s

attention to every family detail is guaranteed and hon-
ored.  

Northwest Funeral Chapel personnel understands love
of their families and the need to impart love, especially
at this time of need.   

Watch for the new Family Coach and the full North-
west Funeral Chapel cortege.  Give them a call:   414-
462-6020 to learn more about the many services available
and how you can take advantage of Pre-planning, ad-
vance conversations about your personal wishes, ways to
take the stress of committal from those you love, and how
to complete your personal transition wishes.

In this season of Lent and now Easter Sunday, it is
particularly important to say HAPPY EAS-
TER.....CHRIST IS RISEN !   This is the time to be com-
forted by the promises of Easter.  

None of us enjoy talking about death, but it is a natural
part of life. It’s easy to act as though it will not happen.
Yet, we know it does.  So, let us think on these things.
First:   HALT..  Stop. Give grief your full attention. Some-
one you loved his transitioned.

UNPACK:   Express.  Tell yourself it’s alright to be
sad...The only way to understand what you are feeling is
to unpack them.  Feel the truth of what you feel.

GIVE IT TIME:  You need people who will give you
the tissue, allow you to cry and stay with you as you make
sense of what has happened.

And call upon the professionals at Northwest Funeral
Chapel.  They know death and they know life.   They

In Loving Tribute To...

Willie N.
Williams, Jr.
“WE MISS YOU VERY MUCH!”

“Sometimes
God puts people
in your life who
are so good to
you that it’s hard
to believe. These
people do all they
can for you and
they never seem
to get tired!

--Quote by
Eddie (Buck) Tin-
ner, son of Williams. We Miss You Very Much! You
are always in our prayers and hearts! 

From the family of Willie Williams, Jr.

Willie N. Williams, Jr. and
his wife Maple Williams

Holy Temple Firstborn to Host Job and
Resource Fair on Wednesday April 26th

RELIGIOUS
COMMENTARY

((continued on page 7)

Local artist paints the
stories ofAll Peoples Church

Phylisha Dixon, 17, started coming to
All Peoples Church in Harambee three
years ago after moving to the area eight
years ago from Chicago. She began par-
ticipating in a church program called
Kids Working to Succeed, which
teaches children discipleship and lead-
ership.

“I joined KWTS to get to know the church and the
area,” she said. “I like being here; it makes me feel like I
am a part of some big family.”

When Milwaukee artist Tia Richardson sought out
church members to volunteer to be portrayed in a new
mural depicting All Peoples Church, Dixon agreed.

Dixon also worked with Richardson and other youths
to create a banner for the church’s community garden, lo-
cated across the street. “It shows people that we can join
together and make things better for the community,” she
said.

“The Love that Holds Us” is a 14- by 18-foot mural
painted on the wall closest to the sanctuary doors.

Richardson began the project in August 2016 after re-
ceiving a $6,000 grant from the Evangelical Lutheran
Church Association. “When we dreamed this four years
ago, I always had Tia in mind,” said Jerbi. “She continues
to be someone that inspires me.”

The mural displays the story of a community and the
seven principles of All Peoples Church: kids come first;
we make disciples; we serve soul food; we partner for
justice; we provide a sacred space; we teach the Bible and
prayer; and all peoples means all peoples.

“This mural tells not only the story of the congrega-
tion,” said Jerbi, “but the story of the gospel.”

Richardson led several workshops for volunteers from
the congregation to share their personal stories to be de-
picted in the mural. She also asked volunteers to paint
ideas for the mural using watercolors.

“I had people paint watercolors of what they thought
the mural should be like and looked to see what stories
those told,” said Richardson. “Many of the important

themes from those paintings had to do with loss, family
and the light of the spirit.”

Viewing the mural from left to right, several scenes dis-
play the church’s seven principles. In the first scene,
Xavier Thomas, All Peoples Church youth director,
comes from a dark forest and approaches a church. David
Nunley, the church’s musician, is shown exiting the
church extending a light in the darkness.

“To me, [the mural] represents a welcoming,” said
Nunley. “Everything about this mural defines All Peoples
Church. It’s to be a hope and light to the world we live
in, for anyone out there who needs love.”

Also on the mural’s left side is the image of Amber
Davis, 17, a member of the congregation who painted a
watercolor that Richardson used for inspiration. Davis is
offering Thomas a basket of food, which represents serv-
ing food for the soul.

To the right of the church, Dixon and a group of people
are seen holding candles and walking away from the
building. “I left that up to interpretation,” said Richard-
son. “They could be walking toward the apple orchard
and cross, or could be watching the baptism happening
at the fountain.”

Moving toward the center of the mural, Thomas leaves
the woods and joins a group that includes an image of a
6-year-old girl who attends the church with her family
and is a main character in the mural.

“All of the subjects in the mural are being led by a
child,” said Richardson. “This represents another core
value of All Peoples Church’s mission, which is kids
come first.”

The mural also includes homes, candles, vegetables
grown in the community garden, a labyrinth leading to a
cross and two apple trees.

“The homes show where the church is located within
the neighborhood,” said Richardson. “The candles are
also meant to show that everyone has a light.”

Anna Lamer, Amber Davis’s mother, said that partici-
pating in the mural project reconnected her to the congre-
gation.

“I love being in it. At the time I was going through a
dark portion in my life and I didn’t want to do anything,”

“Every word of
God is pure: he
is a shield unto
them that put
their trust in
him.”--Proverbs 30:5

It took artist Tia Richardson six months to create the new mural at All Peoples
Church. (Photo by Camille Paul)

By Camille Paul, article courtesy of Milwaukee Neighborhood News Service

(continued on page 5)

(continued on page 5)
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Holy Temple Firstborn to Host Job and
Resource Fair on Wednesday April 26thLocal artist paints

the stories of All
Peoples Church
Lamer said. “The planning and development of the mural brought a sense of
belonging and community. My placement in the mural helped regain my con-
nection to the church.”

Mary McCuiston, a member of the congregation, and her three daughters
Jamera, 13, Janiah, 11, and Serenity, 2, all love the mural.

“It’s very lifelike and well done. Tia is a very good artist,” McCuiston said.
“It represents the community well.”

The mural will be dedicated at All Peoples Church, Harambee campus, on
Sunday, April 2 from 2 to 4 p.m.

Editor’s note: This story was updated to correct the amount and source
of the grant to create the mural. Amber Davis’s last name also was incorrect
in the original version. We apologize for the errors. 

(continued from page 4)

Northwest Funeral
Chapel unveils new
“Family Coach”
have Grief Counseling for after the funeral understanding.  They have the
Northwest Funeral Chapel’s Activity and Family Center to serve your repast
needs immediately after the internment.  

Remember you can do your pre-planning so that everything goes accord-
ing to your wishes, and the desires of your loved one.   And you have the
Family Coach so that you all can comfort one another.  Phone 414-462-6020
to learn more.

Life and death are the circle of life.  Make Northwest Funeral Chapel your
source.  They are professionals in meeting your every need.   The Family
Coach introduced this week is just part of that continuum of caring.  At North-
west Funeral Chapel your family always comes first. 

(continued from page 4)

The family and friends of
Corey Adams gathered at
Dineen Park to remember
the Air Force veteran who
suffered with PTSD. His
body was found in the
park’s pond April 7. 
He had been reported

missing for several days.
Funeral services will be

held Saturday, April 15 at
St. Matthew CME Church,
2944 N. 9th St. 
Viewing is 10 a.m. until the

service, which begins at 11
a.m.

Interfaith Older Adult Programs announces the 2017 Pearls of Wisdom
honorees and community award winners. This year’s honors will be given
out at the 12th Annual Pearls of Wisdom Celebration and Fundraiser on
Thursday, April 27, at the Crowne Plaza Milwaukee West.

Interfaith is pleased to announce that Phyllis Mensh Brostoff, CEO of
Stowell Associates Inc. and her son State Rep. Jonathan Brostoff are the
first recipients of the “Generational Gem” Award. 

This award honors persons of different generations who have inspired
each other, and as a result, have created new and better ways of providing
service to others.

Phyllis co-founded Stowell Associates in 1983 with social worker Valerie
Stefanich, and is now leading the organization as CEO. She is an active
member of the National Association of Social Workers, both nationally and
in the Wisconsin Chapter. 

She was also co-founder of the National Association of Professional Geri-
atric Care Managers in 1985, and served on its national board and in every
office, including President in 2009. She has written and published many
articles about older adults, professional ethics and care management, and
taught numerous seminars and classes to other professionals, locally and
nationally.

State Rep. Jonathan Brostoff grew up volunteering and being a commu-
nity advocate. He earned a bachelor’s degree from the University of Wis-
consin-Milwaukee in 2011. In 2016, the University Alumni Association
honored him with the Graduate of the Last Decade Award.

Working for homeless shelters and social service agencies, Brostoff ha-
bitually dedicates his time to helping others. His legislative goals include :
disability advocacy, 

Hmong rights, deaf and hard of hearing issues, the rights of incarcerated
individuals, and mental health care support. Working to eliminate the
stigma surrounding mental health continues to be one of his primary goals.
In the 2015-17 Session, he served on the committees of Mental Health Re-
form, Financial Institutions, State Affairs and Government Operations,
Ways and Means, and Aging and Long Term Care. He was also a member
of the task force on Alzheimer’s and Dementia.

“Interfaith is so grateful to have the opportunity each year at our Pearls
of Wisdom event to recognize volunteers, and this year we have a new cat-
egory of winners who so proudly demonstrate and support our mission of
linking older adults with a caring community,” said Felice Green,
spokesperson for Interfaith Older Adult Programs.

Interfaith announces
2017 award winners

Job fair for electrical or
data work on Thursday

International Brotherhood of Electrical Workers Local 494 are happy to
announce a job fair for everyone interested in electrical or data work on
Thursday, April 13, 4–7 PM.

This is the fifth job fair put on by International Brotherhood of Electrical
Workers Local 494.

Electrical and Data Contractors, will be on hand, looking to hire to fill job
openings. 

Interviews for positions will be conducted onsite. Candidates can learn
about open positions, along with career-growth opportunities and benefits.
On-the-spot job offers may be made and candidates can walk out with a job
from the interview.  Resumes can be brought but are not required.

"If you are an individual who likes to work with your hands and take pride
in what you have accomplished, than this is the rewarding career for you.”
Dean Warsh, Business Manager said. “And to the many businesses and com-
munity partners who will be on hand at the job fair, thank you for your work
at this important event.”

"We haven't seen the full turn in the economy and we're already seeing the
shortage," said Warsh. "In the electrical field, to try to find skilled electricians
is getting harder everyday.”

in corporate America, or to be accepted anywhere beyond McDonald’s.
My favorites—starting with the Afro and evolving into the new twists, dreads,

naps and rolls—are viewed as unacceptable novelties or “too Black” by those
old White men in smoked filled rooms who set the parameters for American cul-
ture.

Don’t take my word for it, but the mandate apparently incorporates all Black
women from the White House to the Out House.

How else to explain why Michele Obama was sporting a natural hairstyle last
week, but never did while in the national spotlight as the First Lady?

As First Sista,’ Mrs. Obama was said to have spent hundreds of thousands of
dollars during her eight-year tenure on hair, and hair stylists to look “stately,”
which meant looking as Europeans as possible.

Or, should I say as acceptable as you can be for an African American—even
the most recognizable Black woman on the planet.

That’s the cruel hoax, the dichotomy of being Black in a country that touts di-
versity as its hallmark.

What do you think would have happened had Michele Obama appeared at a
state dinner adorned with a crown of natural hair and an African gown? What if
she stepped out to greet a foreign leader in dreads and a Mariam Faal original,
instead of the Carolina Herrera dress she wore to impress kings and queens.

White folks would have had a hissy fit and Donald Trump would not be pres-
ident today because he would have had a heart attack and claimed Michelle
Obama was not an American, but an…oh my God…African.

(Actually, he would have been right. She is, or at least now that she’s free to
be herself again.)

Conversely, what kind of insult would have been rendered by O’Reilly had
Waters been wearing a natural, or her own God designed locks? Would O’Reilly
have referred to her as his “nappy haired friend,” like State senator Chris Larson
did in reference to a Black female colleague?

Larson’s insult not only undermined his bid to become Milwaukee county ex-
ecutive, but it also put in perspective how so-called progressives feel about Black
Americans, and our culture. In essence, the same way Right Wingers like
O’Reilly.

And all the more reason why I love the natural look. It’s not only empowering
to those who wear it and take pride in their culture and link to the first woman
created in God’s image, but it is also a political statement.

The bottom line is America will not witness its tenets of diversity until our
culture, as reflected by our hair, is acceptable.

And achieving that goal will not happen until Black folks, particularly Black
women, understand their role in advancing it.

Which is the point actress and social activist Whoopi Goldberg was making
when she commented on “The View” that the Black women who recently par-
ticipated in a protest of O’Reilly would have been more effective if they did so
wearing their hair in its natural grace, instead of full of Korean made weaves. 

But Goldberg’s point was lost on many Black people, particularly older sis-
ters.

According to the “Good Hair Study: Explicit and Implicit Attitudes Toward
Black Women’s Hair,” a majority of Whites had a problem with “natural,” or
“textured” hair.

The racial politics of natural hair

(continued on page 9)

(continued from page 3)

Family and friends gather to remember Corey Adams

Corey Adams
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Alderman Stamper to
host April 13 Jobs Town
Hall Event at St. Ann 
Center
Event will feature information about 
construction jobs, other positions

Alderman Russell W. Stamper, II, along with Milwau-
kee Bucks, will join forces for a Workforce Development
Jobs Town Hall Event on Thursday, April 13 from 5 p.m.
to 7 p.m. at the St. Ann Center for Intergenerational Care-
Bucyrus Campus, 2450 W. North Ave.

The session will begin at 5:30 p.m., and prospective at-
tendees should RSVP to WisconsinESC.com/Careers.

Light refreshments will be provided.
“This is an exciting time of growth for many local or-

ganizations, with the Bucks arena project and other de-
velopment in the city providing plenty of new
employment opportunities,” said Alderman Stamper.
“Those interested in jobs in construction and other trades
are highly encouraged to attend this event.”

The session will include remarks by Alderman Stamper
and Bucks Senior Vice-President Alex Lasry. Represen-
tatives from the Social Development Commission, Mil-
waukee JobsWork, America Works of Wisconsin,
Froedtert & the Medical College of Wisconsin and other
local businesses and organizations will be on hand to pro-
vide employment information. Attendees will also be able
to register for SkillSmart’s online job portal to access op-
portunities in construction and other areas and to sign up
for additional career resources.

Boomers vs.
Millennials:
How 
workplaces
are changing 
Article courtesy of Forbes
via “The Rundown”

Millennial expectations,
values, and skill sets are
changing the American work-
place, redefining the way we
work, and putting pressure on
businesses to adapt if they're
going to remain competitive
in recruiting and operational
performance.

Most entrepreneurs easily see the
millennial connection to relatively
new fields like digital marketing, and
to entry-level positions and intern-
ships (since many millennials are still
fresh out of college), but an interest-
ing trend we're seeing is how millen-
nials are shaping the world of sales,
in particular.

Why? For starters, millennials rep-
resent a growing percentage of the
workforce. 

By 2020, it's estimated that they'll
represent 46 percent of professionals
in the United States, so understand-
ing their perspectives, behaviors, and
traits will help businesses attract bet-
ter recruits and work closely with
millennial leaders of other compa-
nies. 

Plus, millennials are finding new
ways to approach sales, mostly
drawn from newer technologies,
which can make sales strategies more
effective.

Three Big Factors
There are three primary defining

traits of millennials that are changing
how companies are approaching the
sales process:

1. Familiarity with technology
and data analysis.

First, and most importantly, mil-
lennials tend to be more familiar and
more comfortable with technology
than generations past. 

They've grown up in a world con-
nected by the internet, and they aren't
afraid to tap into that power for their
own ends. That means they have
faster access to large streams of in-
formation, and they're more willing
to adapt to new software, new de-
vices, and other new developments
that could give them an edge in the
sales field.

2. Independent mindsets.
Say what you will about the impli-

cations of this trait, but millennials
have also grown up with more inde-
pendent, sometimes stubborn mind-
sets. Some would argue that this
makes millennials entitled and arro-
gant, while others see it as a strength,

encouraging millennials to demand
more social justice and social respon-
sibility from corporations, and being
more willing to pursue new ideas
than to follow traditional models.

3. Flexibility in communication.
Millennials have different commu-

nication preferences than other gen-
erations, usually relying on more
advanced or newer forms of technol-
ogy. 

Roughly 73 percent of millennials
prefer email as their primary mode of
communication, compared to phone
calls or in-person meetings, due to
email's speed, trackability, and its
ability to grant its users forethought
when speaking.

Making money
management unmistakable

The U.S. consumer is awash in fi-
nancial information and tools in
preparing for their financial future.
An Internet search of the words “fi-
nancial planning” generates millions
of Web hits. 

With all this financial know-how at
Americans’ fingertips, it’s reasonable
to believe they are doing the things
to put their financial house in order.
Right?

Wrong. Americans tend to avoid
financial goal setting. If they do set
goals, they focus on a specific one
such as saving for college or retire-
ment. 

However, they often fail to look at
the entire picture, including weaving
in their personal values into the equa-
tion, which can be critical to building
a personalized financial program. A
holistic approach to managing your
finances links decisions about money
with matters of the heart. 

Another common mistake is mak-
ing a financial decision without un-
derstanding its effect on other
financial issues. One’s choices do not
operate independently from one an-
other.  

Attention to estate protection, for
instance, will affect the resources
available to address other needs and
desires, such as vacations or giving
to charity. Financial professionals
can help you with decisions to fit
within a universe of other money
matters.

What are some other areas to con-
sider? Here are some ideas from
Thrivent Financial:

• Confusing full-throttle financial
strategizing with just investing.  The
consideration of mutual funds and
other investment products in money

decisions is only one option in a sea
of other financial tools.

• Thinking that only the rich
should pay time and attention to
managing their finances.  Monetary
worth should in no way sway
whether or not one hones financial
skills and adopts a financial philoso-
phy.

• Believing that it can wait.  Time
generally helps a well-developed fi-
nancial program, so getting a jump-
start on retirement planning at a
young age works in one’s favor. Also,
crises can happen at any age, and fi-
nancial preparation will help a person
get out of those unexpected ruts. 

• Neglecting to re-evaluate finan-
cial decisions periodically.  Reviews
should be done on at least an annual
basis. Life events—like marriage,
childbirth, job changes, home owner-
ship—should also be signals to re-
visit financial goals.

Financial information is out there,
and the more Americans can learn
about financial matters, the better.
Building financial knowledge, get-
ting started early, seeking help when
needed – these will help make per-
sonal money management unmistak-

able for long-term success.
Charlotte Ghazarian’s office is at:

5205 N Ironwood Rd. Ste 123, Glen-
dale WI, and she can also be reached
at: (414) 963-8644

About Thrivent Financial 
Thrivent Financial is a financial

services organization that helps
Christians be wise with money and
live generously. 

As a membership organization, it
offers its more than 2.3 million mem-
ber-owners a broad range of prod-
ucts, services and guidance from
financial representatives nationwide.
For more than a century it has helped
members make wise money choices
that reflect their values while provid-
ing them opportunities to demon-
strate their generosity where they
live, work and worship. For more in-
formation, visit Thrivent.com/why.
You can also find us on Facebook
and Twitter.

Insurance products issued or of-
fered by Thrivent Financial, the mar-
keting name for Thrivent Financial
for Lutherans, 

Appleton, WI. Not all products are
available in all states. Securities and
investment advisory services are of-
fered through Thrivent Investment
Management Inc., 625 Fourth Ave.
S., Minneapolis, MN 55415, a
FINRA and SIPC member and a
wholly owned subsidiary of
Thrivent. Thrivent Financial repre-
sentatives are registered representa-
tives of Thrivent Investment
Management Inc. They are also li-
censed insurance agents/producers of
Thrivent. For additional important
information, visit Thrivent.com/dis-
closures.

1490673-050316

Charlotte Ghazarian
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feel protected and secured. 
Millennials have come to a resolution that includes both sides of the fence.

Democrats feel that people are not protected with guns everywhere. Repub-
licans feel that individuals should be able to protect themselves if the indi-
vidual feels threatened. 

Ultimately, millennials support gun control but they advocate for laws to
restrict gun ownership by the mentally ill, alcohol abusers, juvenile delin-
quents and other people who may be predisposed towards. 

“I don’t think it is necessarily that I want to ‘infringe’ on rights or take
away guns by any means. I understand that firearms are used recreationally;
I have friends that have gone their entire lives around rifles and have gone to
shooting ranges with automatic weapons and do so recreationally. 

“They’ve never been shot at, they’ve never had a relative shot, nor have
they been around violence, and I think a lot of that is cultural,” said Denny
Baek, a millennial leader from California. “But if your records are having a
hard time being cleared, you perhaps might not be the kind of individual that
should be purchasing firearms.”

Understanding the concept of the rejected political ideas of Democratic and
Republicans has been the nuclei of research. The consistency of our own cre-
ative platform is what makes us stand out. 

The political views of the millennial generation are somewhat customized
to fit our liking. As millennials come to power, we will have a unique oppor-
tunity to turn our “millennials consensus” into actual public policy. To usher
in an era of reform is a goal that millennials plan to carry out. 

--Millennial Magic, Paishance Welch

(continued from page 3)
Millennial Magic

an effort to dress just a bit better than usual because it's
Easter. 

Please do remember though if it's a good church they
are glad you are there regardless of how you can afford
to dress!

I served a number of congregations over the years and
I loved Easter but was always really glad when it was
over. The average minister has about 20 -25 minutes to
hit a home run and round the bases before the average at-
tendee totally zones out or starts eyeing the exit door. The
message is much the same year after year - the resurrec-
tion of Jesus Christ. As Christmas is about the birth of
Jesus for the Church, Easter focuses on Christ's resurrec-
tion from the grave. 

In reality it shouldn't take an ingenious sermon to stir
church people about a man who the Bible says overcame
the grave and appeared to a number of people. Yet, every
year it seems that clergy find a way to bore people with
how they present the greatest story ever told by how they
tell the story.

Christian people around the planet stake their lives and
eternal destinies on the message of Easter - the resurrec-
tion of Jesus Christ. The New Testament time and time
again reiterates this part of the Bible story, "He is risen!"

A dead Jesus takes all the air out of Christianity. If
Jesus never arose from the grave then Christianity is just
another organization meeting together every week and
doing some nice things along the way. The church with a
dead Jesus would still be a religious not for profit 501©3
but it would be a very dead religion.

There is so much sadness already in the world today.
The world is hurting all over. From another horrible
school shooting just this week at San Bernardino to a
multiple number of murdered Christians reportedly
bombed by Islamic State in Egypt. There is horror in
Syria and growing tensions between Russia, Iran, North
Korea and the United States.   

Fifty million plus Americans struggle every day in
poverty. The hospitals and nursing homes are filled with
people battling for their health and a little more life. The

world is filled with worry.
We worry about tomorrow. We worry how will we exist

and we worry about our families and loved ones. We fret
over a lot of stuff and often it is stuff we can't change or
never fix. We carry too much baggage with us and often
we cannot remember what is in the baggage. One of the
richest people in the United States is in the storage unit
business. Everywhere I travel today I see more and more
storage units popping up because we prize our junk so
much. We store it up and someone else will often have to
throw it away when we die.

Easter is about hope. Easter is about peace. Easter is
about a new life and a second chance. Easter is about
bringing focus and meaning to this life and this world.

The Bible in John chapter 20 reports that Mary Mag-
dalene saw Jesus on the first day of the week after his res-
urrection outside the entrance to the garden tomb. She ran
to the disciples reporting, "I have seen the Lord!" Later
that evening Jesus appeared to his disciples and said to
them, "Peace be with you." He then showed them his
hands and his side. The disciples were overjoyed when
they saw the Lord.  

For the second time Jesus said, "Peace be with you."
Later the disciples would report to one of the doubting
disciples by the name of Thomas, "We have seen the
Lord!"  Thomas didn't believe it but later would see Jesus
with his own eyes and touched the nail prints in his hands
exclaiming, "My Lord and my God!"

The early followers of Jesus were filled with such
peace and internal strength that their lives would never
be the same again. They were so convicted internally
about Jesus they would literally suffer and in many cases
die for their faith.

America and really our world truly need a song to sing,
a bell to ring and a hero to follow. Great people stand and
fall and we all come and go. The message of Easter and
a living Jesus continues to give hope, peace and strength
to people around the world. This year not much has
changed as once again, we need it really bad. 

--Glenn Mollette is a syndicated columnist and author
of eleven books. He is read in all fifty states.  

(continued from page 4)
EASTER: We Need It Really Bad!

The family of Lee Terrell
invites his friends and for-
mer co-workers at A.O.
Smith, where Terrell
worked for 41 years, to join
them in celebrating his
94th birthday of May 6, at 2
p.m., at Mama Nana’s
Pick-Mar Family Restau-
rant, 7276 N. Teutonia Ave.
To R.S.V.P., call 419-0003.

Lee Terrell

Same 
location,
different
“ad-
dress”...
milwau-
kee
com
muni-
tyjour-
nal.com

“Empire” Producer and Author to
be Featured at Literary Luncheon
DMEF and Milwaukee Deltas Welcome Attica Locke

The Delta Memorial Endowment
Fund, Inc. (DMEF), in partnership
with the Milwaukee Alumnae Chap-
ter of Delta Sigma Theta, invites the
Milwaukee community to the 41st
Annual Literary Luncheon on Satur-
day, April 22, at 11:30 a.m. at the
Italian Conference Center, 631 E.
Chicago Street. 

The featured speaker is Attica
Locke, author of Pleasantville and
one of the writers and producers of
the hit TV series Empire. 

Tickets are $60.00 and are avail-
able until Monday, April 17 by con-
tacting Christine Tolbert at
414-975-8779 or by emailing
dmef2017@gmail.com.

Locke’s featured novel, Pleasantville, tells the story of
a man struggling to cope with catastrophic personal life
changes and the disintegration of his environmental law
practice. 

Time has taken its toll, and made him tired, restless and

ready to quit. Disturbed when a girl
goes missing on election night, 1996,
in the neighborhood of Pleasantville
– an upwardly mobile black area on
the north side of Houston – single fa-
ther Jay finds himself caught up in
controversy. 

The missing girl was a volunteer
for one of the local mayoral candi-
dates, and her disappearance compli-
cates an already heated campaign. 

When the nephew of a candidate,
a Pleasantville local, is arrested, Jay
reluctantly finds himself serving as a
defense attorney. 

With a man’s life and his own rep-
utation on the line, Jay is about to try
his first murder in a case that will

also put the electoral process on trial, exposing the dark
side of power and those determined to keep it.

Locke’s previous novel, Black Water Rising, was nom-
inated for a 2010 Edgar Award, an NAACP Image Award,

Attica Locke

(continued on page 8)
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In light of an enthusiastic re-
sponse to the city’s new Neigh-
borhood Jobs Opportunity
Program, the Department of Pub-

lic Works has launched an infor-
mational website detailing the
program, which will create job
opportunities for Milwaukee res-
idents to maintain neighborhood
properties, according to Alderman
Russell W. Stamper, II.

Local contractors and organiza-
tions that are interested in con-
tract work maintaining
neighborhood properties can now
visit milwaukee.gov/neighbor-
hoodjobs to learn more and begin
the application process.

“Last week’s information ses-
sion for potential participants was
overwhelmingly positive, and at-
tendance was so strong that staff
members ran out of informational
handouts,” Alderman Stamper
said. 

“To me, this affirms that there
are a lot of aspiring entrepreneurs
in Milwaukee who are interested
in work trimming yards and shov-

eling snow, but who were pre-
vented from qualifying by a com-
plicated bidding process that
favors big corporations with RFP
experience.”

In order to make such opportu-
nities more accessible to those in
need of employment, Alderman
Stamper said he worked with city
departments to create a fixed-
price contract system. 

Qualifying participants must be
registered and incorporated in the
State of Wisconsin, maintain a
principal office in the City of Mil-
waukee and procure a minimum
amount of insurance.

The new website creates a cen-
tral hub for information about the
program, allowing contractors
and community-based organiza-
tions to more easily explore the
opportunities that are available to
them, and includes detailed in-
structions on how to apply. 

Neighborhood Jobs Opportunity
Program sees high demand,
launches website

As families across the nation antic-
ipate Mother’s Day with brunches
and flowers, many women in the
U.S. will be spending their day in
shelters, most as a result of domestic
abuse. To make life just a little gen-
tler for these moms, TWO MEN
AND A TRUCK® locations across
Southeastern Wisconsin are hosting
their annual Movers for Moms® do-
nation drives from April 10 through
May 12. The moving company is
working with local community part-
ners to collect personal care items to
benefit local moms at the Milwaukee
Women's Center, Waukesha County's
Hebron House, Easterseals of South-
east Wisconsin Safe Babies Healthy
Families, The Women's Center in
Waukesha and the Women's Re-
source Center of Racine. 

Heartbreaking statistics from the
Domestic Violence Resource Center
report that one in every four U.S.
women will experience domestic vi-
olence in her lifetime, and an esti-
mated 1.3 million women are victims
of physical assault by an intimate
partner each year. Additionally, in the
most recent report by Wisconsin's Di-
vision of Housing, Department of
Administration, a large, persistent in-
crease in domestic violence survivors
makes women the fastest-growing
subpopulation of clients in Wiscon-
sin’s residential homeless programs.

The moving company will be col-
lecting essential care items such as
hair care products, bedding, makeup,
toothpaste, and personal hygiene
goods. The drive is made possible by
the many local businesses who agree
to partner each year by hosting a do-
nation box. TWO MEN AND A
TRUCK® is asking the public to
help bring donations to any commu-
nity partner located in the greater
Milwaukee area by reviewing the do-
nation map at http://twomenanda-
truck.com/movers-for-moms. 

Two Men and a
Truck to honor
homeless moms
with annual
“Movers for Moms
Donation drive,
April 10-May 12
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in negatives and untruths.  They were, and con-
tinue to be, restricted on US Reservations.  Land
conveniently isolated to reduce integration and co-
mingling of children in schools, the dollars going
to reservations are disproportionate when com-
pared to the federal dollars parlayed for majority
groups.   This is wrong.   This is the weakness of
our great country.   

In truth, federal, state and county laws and dol-
lars are designed to keep select groups under the
control and growth-potential of groups, with the
power. And, power is quickly ripped, dismantled
and obliterated through laws, criminalization and
most recently, deportation.

Blacks, have been the last hired, the first fired.
We’re the majority group purchasing the homes of
the immigrants who left for other communities, the
last to be given loans and economic growth-power
instruments. And when unions begin to equalize
access and potential through the corporate struc-
ture, unions were quickly the target of destruction.

Sharecroppers kept plantations viable long after
the Emancipation Proclamation and land taxes and
Jim Crow laws kept earned land and voting privi-
leges out of the hands of many who made the own-
ers wealthy.

The Woman’s Movement, drug criminalization
laws, an influx of movies and music that glamor-
ized the pimp, dope dealer, the hierarchy of the
drug empire, including prostitution, paralleled the
vacation of strong manufacturing companies leav-
ing the Black community without jobs and almost
non-existent resources for gainful employment,
while state programs promoted funds for women
and children and penalized the family by insisting
that the male could not reside in the home. 

The greater the number of children, the higher
the voucher and young mothers became prolific
procreators, while the fathers pandered from fe-
male to female, increasing the dependency toll.

Government long understood the dynamic and
young families became more dependent while
thinking they were becoming independent. 

A sad commentary, we hear now in the voices of
our millennials as they have drastically reduced the
number of babies they are producing and saying
emphatically “no marriage,” “ do not smoke” (well
maybe a little weed), and “ we won’t take this any-

more”.
Yes, you see the faces of those who are deter-

mined to quell the false statements, to defy the ex-
pected, to reach their visions and dreams, their
way, principally by social media, and their “lan-
guages” designed to frustrate their parents or other
adults with authority.

To the voter who looks and feels” they
“should’a,” “could’a,” to the elected official who
taunts what the opponent has NOT done, TO THE
AMERICAN, who feels, we have them where we
want them to be: dependent, under-represented in
any positivity, poor and lethargic...no down-right
lazy, we say, “walk one day in my shoes.”  

You’ll understand poverty is not chosen...we are
born into it....institutionalized to remain in it...and
desperate to eliminate it. As one who has fought
for rights since my grandmother integrated the
Collinsville, Illinois high school; and my mother
fought to ensure that unemployed mothers could
select the clothing of their children rather than the
state dictating where the mother could shop, how
much she could spend on each child’s shoes and
waited for government sponsored dry milk and
cheese and rice and flour; and a World War II
trained nurse who demanded that her patients be
given identical care, though they were in separate
rooms on the hospital floors; and my husband, a
renowned physician, clinician, scientist, who had
to go to medical school above the Mason-Dixon
line because Louisiana (like most southern states)
did not have institutions for Black graduates, be-
yond their high school degrees.

Black Americans have given much...much more
than they have received. We never got the 20 acres
and a mule. And we don’t want it now. We simply
want the truth of this history, a history built on the
backs of Native Americans and African Americans
and one still ravaged because we are readily iden-
tified and the sin of slavery festers, over genera-
tions, from those who have been taught to disdain,
to hate, to fear, to hold back, to control, to divide
them up, as they did with slave families at will. No,
we don’t expect every citizen to feel this diatribe,
but we do expect every sound, truth-minded per-
son to at least think about poverty. Think about
pulling one’s self up by their own bootstrap.  Think
about the hundreds or thousands of people who

have helped you rise, become more confident,
more wise, more independent, more respected,
more treasured.

Doctors often say “disease is dis-ease...meaning
the ailments that often seriously affect us and make
us ill...are the anxieties...the uneasinesses...the un-
comfortable things that trigger our immune sys-
tems and can lead to resultant illness.

Racism is much the same....it is subtle,..it is un-
comfortable...it is debilitating because it involves
putting oneself into the shoes of another. It creates
anxiety...anxiety leads to defenses.

It is those defenses that has led to legislation to
protect self. It is those defenses that have institu-
tionalized poverty. Regrettably poverty is like poi-
son, it is not isolated, it is fluid, so it is imperative
that we take a serious look at poverty. Elimination
of racism will lead to the elimination of poverty.
Poverty will not be a demographic issue that pen-
etrates generation after generation when we face
the reality of its origin and the strategies that will
first ameliorate it and then eliminate it.    

So to the present Trump administration that is
again reviewing the Affordable Care Act, early
childhood education; and school meal programs;
and food stamps; and Meals on Wheels for seniors;
and social security and the Small Business Admin-
istration, we say take a look.

The Broad Brush stroke presently being con-
sidered, that broad-brush HAS effects on many
voters who brought President Trump into office.
While economic security and lowering taxes was
the language used to camouflage anxieties about a
growing minority-majority, the fears of their fa-
thers when the plantations were disbanded, the de-
termination of succeeding generations to retain the
history of their ancestors, the significance of their
birth and familial hierarchy MUST BE REMEM-
BERED TOO.   

LET US ALL TAKE ANOTHER LOOK AT
POVERTY. AND LET US TEACH OUR CHIL-
DREN THEIR VALUE AND THEIR HISTORY.
WE CAME FROM KINGS AND QUEENS. We
are not impoverished WHEN WE UNDER-
STAND WHAT POVERTY TRULY IS. RISE!
WE CAN. Get your educations, know the laws,
vote and work hard as you tell the stories of your
ancestors. WE WILL. WE MUST.

(continued from page 3)
To eliminate poverty we must eliminate racism The racial politics

of natural hair
That’s not surprising. 
But what was disheartening was that a significant percentage of Black Amer-

icans do too.
In other words, far too many Black folks (particularly of my generation) still

embrace the old adage that “if you’re White you’re all right. If you’re yellow
you’re mellow, but if you’re Black, get back.” Wayyyyyyyy back. Back to when
“America was Great.”

Call that farfetched if you want. But you’re in denial if you don’t see that the
Willie Lynch design continues to this day, as exhibited by our skin—hue—con-
sciousness and the “good hair” phenomenon. Social scientists call it self-hatred
exhibited by cultural impotence. I call it stupid and juvenile.

But it’s also an affirmation of the Eurocentric cultural domination and rejection
by society of Blackness, and our sisters’ hair.

In fact, last September the 11th Circuit U.S. Court of Appeals ruled that an
Alabama insurance company was justified in refusing to hire a Black woman—
Chastity Jones—because she wore dreadlocks.

The hairstyle, the business had asserted, was not conducive to professional-
ism.

A point that was reinforced by the “Good Hair” study, which revealed how a
majority of Whites feel about textured hair—“it is less beautiful, less sexy-at-
tractive and less professional than ‘smooth hair.’”

While textured hair is more widely accepted in the Black community, there
are a significant percentage of Black folks—primarily women—who agree with
White women.

Thankfully, an overwhelming majority of Black Millennials don’t’ share that
ridiculous paradigm.

Explained the study author; Alexis McGill Johnson (who, ironically, could be
a model for colored Barbie doll) Whites drive the “look and feel of America.

“I see particularly in the business context, the role that this plays among HR
professionals to the extent that your hair can trigger an unconscious bias or some
kind of assumption,” Johnson said.

“Most Americans can have very strong racial equality views, and yet still hold
these implicit biases.

“With the Millennial community, what we saw is they had those strong, pos-
itively explicit attitudes and strong positive implicit attitudes.”

White Millennials are also more open; many spending millions of dollars to
nap up their hair contour their butts and widen their lips, a procedure that has
moved into second place among cosmetic surgeries in America.

That bodes well for America’s future, particularly if Millennial Whites take
the next logical step and start taking melanin drugs to darken their skin.

I hope that theory is true and some day diversity in America will be celebrated,
instead of condemned.

And who knows, maybe Rev. Al Sharpton, the radio revolutionary who was
among the first to denounce O’Reilly, will take to heart what Goldberg was say-
ing, and sweat the process out of his hair. Imagine, activist Al, with an Afro!

Hotep.

(continued from page 5)
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